This case study investigates whether collective entrepreneurial team cognition remains consistent throughout all stage processes when setting up a large-scale, distributed research infrastructure. A new "action phase model" has been devised, known as the "4 I's of entrepreneurship", with each "I" elucidating the entrepreneurial rationale behind various stages of the creation process: Intention, Initiation, Implementation and Introspection. The case investigated was BBMRI.se (BioBanking and Molecular Resource Infrastructure in Sweden) -a Swedish large-scale distributed research infrastructure aimed at harmonizing biobanking standards. Managers and key personnel involved in founding and/or operating the organization were interviewed. The results showed there was agreement regarding the need for the research infrastructure, while there were disagreeing perceptions of what the organization should be doing and regarding the difficulties it had faced. These developments would ultimately lead to BBMRI.se's demise. The homogenous mindset would begin to dissipate once the Initiation stage was reached and worsened throughout the Implementation stage. The results indicate that BBMRI.se's managerial structure, personal ambitions and lack of transparency and communication were key contributors to its ultimate failure. The implications highlight the risk of fragmented motivations as collective entrepreneurs turn their ambition into reality, if given too much autonomy.
Introduction
Scientific development has historically been propelled by individual researchers. As scientific initiatives have expanded in size and in scope throughout the late 1900s, science has gradually evolved into becoming a cooperative effort in order to streamline resources (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000) . The history behind the accumulation of science has shown that the resources and competency necessitated to handle the expanding scientific endeavours were much too costly for the single actor to shoulder alone, which has prompted the need of co-financing (Biellik et al. 2009 ). This ultimately led to the formation of core facilities, i. e. a centralized resource under a common organizational umbrella (Lewitter et al. 2009 ). Moreover, the notion of economies of scale impelled research policies towards concentrating resources in larger infrastructures (Bonaccorsi, Daraio, and Simar 2007) . This development, in turn, has led to the formation of large-scale projects and research infrastructures, with the purpose of synergizing efforts and funding in order to create common scientific standards and goals (Haley 2009; Stahlecker and Kroll 2013) . Research infrastructures can be single sited, digital or distributed (Pérez-Llantada 2012; Sumathipala 2014 ). The latter involves several different actors at several different locations. It is inherently the most intricate of the three different types of research infrastructures. Nevertheless, there is presently a lack of studies on distributed research infrastructures as much of the extant literature focusses on digital research infrastructures (Kovács and Paganelli 2003; McFarlane and Rutherford 2008; OECD 2014) . This type of research infrastructure bears little practical resemblance to the distributed research infrastructure. That is, the digital research infrastructures, unlike the distributed varieties, do not require established forms of cooperation between different academies (Quale and Røkke 2014) . Furthermore, digital research infrastructures do not require coordination between physical researchers spread across different locations and academies to the same degree as distributed research infrastructures (Pérez-Llantada 2012; Sumathipala 2014) .
A particularly noteworthy research infrastructure initiative that gained much traction (especially in Sweden) was the one concerning harmonized biobanks (Yuille et al. 2007; Cool 2016 [human] biological samples and associated data" stored for one or more research purposes (Cambon-Thomsen, Rial-Sebbag, and Knoppers 2007, 373) . Regardless, the importance of biobanks is undisputable, as they advance public health through the discovery of diseases (Dillner and Andersson 2011; Greely 2007; Arbyn et al. 2011) . For this reason, biobank harmonization has been of much interest to the scientific community.
Building a biobank research infrastructure is effectively a new type of innovation created from an entrepreneurial endeavour (Harris et al. 2012) . Still, much of the late-twentieth century literature on research infrastructures have taken their point of departure in Cole's (1959) assumption of the entrepreneur being depicted as an individual who is primarily responsible for initiating a business by gathering together the necessary resources (Vesper 1980; J. W. Carland, Hoy, and Carland 1988; Kalantaridis and Fletcher 2012; J. W. J. Carland and Carland 1997) . While the twenty-first century entrepreneurial literature has thus far not radically challenged this perception per se, more focus has been placed on tethering out the different types of entrepreneurial endeavours as well as elaborating on the premise in which the entrepreneurial endeavour may occur (D'Andria and Gabarret 2017; Walter and Heinrichs 2015; Chell 2013) . One example such a premise is collective entrepreneurship (Lounsbury 1998; Dufays and Huybrechts 2017) . A phenomenon that may occur in a collective entrepreneurship setting is the contractual commitment by the participating actors aimed at improving the competency and/or efficiency in the specific area in which they cooperate (Östhol and Svensson 2002; Mourdoukoutas 1999) . For this reason, the entrepreneurs may also come to share a similar mindset, or cognition, throughout the entrepreneurial endeavour (West 2007; Jang and Danes 2013) .
Specifically, this study has aimed to investigate if this collective entrepreneurial team cognition remains consistent throughout the creation and implementation of a large-scale distributed research infrastructure. There is presently a gap in extant literature, which tends to focus on the entrepreneurs ex-post emotions and insights while ignoring the ex-ante motives and ambitions, even though these may have severe implications on the outcome of the entrepreneurial endeavour, especially when these collide with other entrepreneurs working on the same undertaking (Cope 2011; Peters and Waterman 2004; Shepherd and Kuratko 2009 ). Although there have been studies regarding the ex-ante vs. ex-post measurement, these studies have mainly focussed on emotion arousal and planned behaviour, i. e. aspects that trigger, or illicit, a certain stimuli and its effect on the outcome (Carsrud and Brännback 2007; Jennings et al. 2015; Mueller 2011) . As is further elaborated in the study design in Section 3.1, there is still a dearth of available literature investigating the expectations and perceptions of large-scale distributed research infrastructure cooperation.
To research this question further, a case has been selected. Specifically the case chosen was BBMRI.se (BioBanking and Molecular Resource Infrastructure in Sweden), the Swedish node of BBMRI (BioBanking and Molecular Resource Infrastructure), which served as an initiative targeted at harmonizing biobanks. The rationale behind selecting this case was that BBMRI.se served as a tangible example of a new, unique, large-scale distributed research infrastructure, while also being the (to date) largest Swedish investment in a medical research infrastructure (Swedish Research Council 2009) . The research findings endeavour to further support entrepreneurs and innovators in garnering an understanding of the entrepreneurial implications of setting up distributed research infrastructures in the future.
Literature Review
The modern-day literature depicts entrepreneurship as such a disperse concept that the only thing scholars by and large agree upon is that that there is no single clear definition that accurately captures all aspects of entrepreneurship (Gartner 1990; Shane and Venkataraman 2000; Aldrich 2012 ). However, according to the traditional mainstream view, entrepreneurial ventures have been created ex-ante by the entrepreneur. An opportunity becomes an entrepreneurial endeavour if it can generate a specific good or service; thus, opportunity is not acknowledged until it has been discovered and utilized by the entrepreneur (McMullen, Plummer, and Acs 2007; Casson 2003) . Conversely, one may argue that opportunity and entrepreneurship do not necessarily exist independently from one another, but may in fact be two sides of the same coin (Sarason, Dean, and Dillard 2006) . In this way, opportunity should not be perceived as a singular phenomenon, but rather as idiosyncratic to the entrepreneur. That is an organization built up by an entrepreneur is at least, in essence, just as important when discussing the framework of entrepreneurial characteristics (Gartner 1985) .
Entrepreneurship does not always carry the narrative of a sole entrepreneur's quest towards achieving innovation. In many cases, it is rather built on collective entrepreneurial team cognition, where collective cognition mediates between individual cognitions, firm actions and performance (De Mol, Khapova, and Elfring 2015; West 2007) . In these cases, the motivations and drivers of the managers become a quintessential feature (Czarniawska-Joerges and Wolff 1991; Cardon, Post, and Forster 2017). The motivators of the managers and their recollection of past events in relation to the context to the formation of their innovation may thus serve as an antecedent for future entrepreneurs (Sakhdari 2016) .
Still, entrepreneurship is largely about personal goal setting and goal striving and may as such be seen as goal directed (Frese 2009 ). This is part of a business/venture creation process that also involves self-regulatory functions and in turn leads to the entrepreneur's sense of well-being (Gollwitzer 1990; H. Heckhausen and Gollwitzer 1987) . While entrepreneurship is often believed to concern the goal of creating new businesses, several studies have shown that another goal may be a personal identity choice of identifying oneself as an individual in an entrepreneurial role (Gollwitzer and Kirchhof 1998; Cardon et al. 2009; Farmer, Yao, and KungMcintyre 2011) . This is accounted for in the action phase model, which depicts entrepreneurship as a temporal goal-directed process of business creation. That is, it involves four core phases that capture the decision-making process that precedes the actual entrepreneurial endeavour as well as the phases that come during and after. These phases, as illustrated in Figure 1 , are defined by a distinguished set of processes, activities and behaviours that determine the entrepreneurial transformation, which we can refer to as the "4 I's": Intention, Initiation, Implementation and Introspection (Shir 2015) .
In the first phase, Intention, the entrepreneur envisions a particular endeavour. It is at this point, the goal formation takes place. In the second phase, Initiation, the entrepreneur starts putting his/her plan into action by making the necessary practical preparations. The third phase, Implementation, entails that the entrepreneur is beginning to carry out his/her plan through concrete measures. At this point, the endeavour has begun and the operations have been set in motion. The final phase is Introspection. The entrepreneur can at this stage reflect back on his/her actions and see what worked well and what aspects to improve while contemplating future plans.
As an action phase model, the "4 I's" has the advantage of capturing not only the general process of business creation, but also its sub-processes. This includes both the explorative (where the aim is to find new business ideas) and the exploitative (where the aim is to optimize existing business ideas) endeavours. Unlike previous action phase models, the "4 I's" model is able to not only synthesize the results, but can also account for when (if at all) in the process the most entrepreneurial fragmentation occurs (i. e. when the respondents' motivations and perceptions begin to diverge, and when they diverge the most).
Method

Study Design
The selected method has been that of a case study, as it focusses on a contemporary event while seeking to answer the "how's" and "why's" of the entrepreneurial motivations (Yin 2017) . Official designations and translations of abbreviations have been used where applicable. A literature review using the PRISMA statement's guidelines was conducted to determine the availability of research concerning entrepreneurship and research infrastructures (Liberati et al. 2009 ). The selection process ultimately yielded three relevant articles fulfilling the PRISMA statement's criteria (Cantú and Ceballos 2010; Madsen 2013; Scaringella and Chanaron 2016) . However, none of these publications dealt with the underlying motives or rationale behind building a large-scale distributed research infrastructure, thus highlighting the need of research in this area.
The respondents were initially contacted through e-mail, upon which they were sent information regarding the purpose of the study. One additional respondent was contacted with an invitation to participate in the study, but refused to do so. The non-compliance respondent, "Jon-Derek," was a former director of BBMRI.se as well as its third founding member. While "Jon-Derek's" absence may have withheld this study from some valuable insight, attempts to counterbalance was made by employing a nonlinear method. Linear models generally drops observations missing data on any attribute, while a nonlinear model only drops observations that are missing data on attributes required in their specific classification (Soltysik and Yarnold 2010) . In this case, the remaining founders of the organization, as well as other respondents involved in the installation of BBMRI.se, have contributed to the study. Table 1 presents an overview of the respondents interviewed in this study: 
Data Collection
The data were gathered through face-to-face interviews, save for "Annie," where the interview was conducted via telephone, as per her request (Denscombe 2017) . The interviews were semi-structured using open-ended questions, which gave the interviewees opportunity to elaborate on the subject matter as they perceived them.
An interview guide was pilot tested and refined with an unaffiliated senior researcher in order to estimate length, pacing and comprehensibility of the interview questions. The interviewees were asked to describe the course of events as they recalled and/or perceived them following the inception of biobank harmonization up to the period following the consolidation of the BBMRI.se research infrastructure (circa 2002-post-2013) . Followup questions were asked whenever needed in order to provide for a deeper recollection. The interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim using software Audacity (Version 2.0.0) and Transcribe! (Version 8.31.0). 
Data Analysis
A qualitative, directed content analysis was employed (Downe-Wamboldt 1992; Morse and Field 1996; HesseBiber 2016; Hsieh and Shannon 2005 ). The interview data were then processed, and each extracted quotation was designated with an individual code linking each quotation to each respondent. The quotations were then grouped together according to the emergent categories that occurred. Wherever appropriate, sub-themes and sub-categories were designated. These were uncovered through an iterative process that combines deductive and inductive elements (Miles, Huberman, and Saldaña 2013; . This means that four original main themes were deductively set up based on the "4 I's of entrepreneurship" (i. e. Intention, Initiation, Implementation and Introspection). Subsequently, various quotations, or "critical events," were extracted from the interviews as "meaning units," through an inductive process. These covered the respondent's motivations and rationale for joining the harmonization initiative, as well as their understanding of various goals and to what extent these had been achieved. The meaning units were subsequently condensed into descriptions closely related to the text (Kvarnström 2008). These descriptions were then given a specific, individual code in order to enable interpretation of the underlying meaning (Graneheim and Lundman 2004) . These codes were then sorted into various sets of sub-themes, based on recurring concepts or notions.
Ethical Considerations
At the onset of the interviews, the participants were once again briefed about the purpose of the interview. Their real names were withheld in order to increase confidentiality in accordance with AoIR (Ess and AoIR Ethics Working Committee 2002) . This means that although their identities could potentially be surmised by those willing to conduct some research into the matter, the use of fictitious names will ensure that their real names are not immediately linked to this study by means of a simple Internet search (Madge 2012) . Informed consent was received from all respondents upon explaining the procedure, while emphasizing that the data would be presented in a depersonalized manner and that they could withdraw their participation at any given time at their own behest (Hesse-Biber 2016; Watts 2008). The project plan was cleared for ethical review by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm (2012).
Case
Case Description
Throughout the outset of the twenty-first century, there has been much multidisciplinary collaboration among European research infrastructure in general, and biobanking in particular (Tripathy 2003; Jirotka et al. 2006; Palmirotta et al. 2011 ). Thus, much attention has been given to address the issues of harmonizing the cold storage of biospecimens (Hansson 2011; Hubel et al. 2011) . A problem was that there were no universally accepted sets of regulatory guidelines for biobank sample collection (Nobel 2008) . To this extent, biobanks would tend to conform to the broader set of recommendations that were incrementally accepted globally for human subject research. Still, this did not resolve the problem of there not being any satisfactory ethical oversight for biobanks from independent reviewers while also lacking a satisfactory transparency process in the governance of biobanks (Kaye 2011; Nobel 2008) . Furthermore, the lack of universal standards for storage and handling of human-tissue samples caused much inconvenience both for researchers and for healthcare staff (Troyer 2008) . Effectively, sample transferrals between different counties would often present a logistical nightmare (Nobel 2008) . This had detrimental consequences on the sample quality due to the different storage standards between counties. This led to samples being thawed and refrozen depending on storage solution in that given county, with sample quality depreciating each time they were reprocessed (Mascalzoni et al. 2015; OECD 2007; Tamburrini 2011) . Some attempts were made to introduce biobank harmonization throughout the early 2000s in order to address legal issues, and various problems of underutilization and information accessibility; however, none of these aspired to harmonize the biobanks on a national level and each one would ultimately be disestablished after just a few years (Nobel 2008) .
At the same time, there was much activity on the European Union scene to acknowledge and address the problems of biobanking and the need of research infrastructures. In 2002, the European Commission set up an expert group called ESFRI (European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures). The idea was to adopt a collective approach towards policy-making throughout the Member States (Stahlecker and Kroll 2013) . ESFRI ultimately developed a strategic Roadmap in 2006 with the self-identified goal of outlining a strategy of future constructions of supranational research infrastructures (ESFRI 2006 (ESFRI , 2008 Stahlecker and Kroll 2013) .
Research infrastructures established in any of the areas presented in the Roadmap would receive funding via the national government of the Member State in which it was set up. BBMRI was originally established in 2008 as a European concept. The notion was that BBMRI would exist in as national "nodes" in various European countries in order to pioneer a large-scale European Research Infrastructure that would seek to secure high-quality, biomedically relevant sample collections (Chen 2013) . "Large-scale" is in this context defined as a research infrastructure with a total financing cost of at least €1,000,000 (including the non-refundable portion of VAT) (FWO 2015 (Skoglund, Drawfarc, and Fransson 2016) . BBMRI.se thus became the first autonomous national BBMRI node, although several other countries would later follow and set up their own respective BBMRI node (Brochhausen et al. 2012; Dillner 2015) . BBMRI.se later joined BBMRI-ERIC upon its launch in 2013, and a consortium agreement including all the member universities was signed, marking BBMRI.se's consolidation into a fully operational research infrastructure (Dillner 2015) .
BBMRI.se's mission was to establish a harmonized, efficient and internationally leading nationwide biobanking infrastructure (BBMRI.se 2015, 4):
" … to create a harmonised, efficient and internationally leading nationwide biobanking infrastructure that will provide a long-term, strategic support for Swedish medical research, healthcare and biomedical industry. The BBMRI.se infrastructure will provide a comprehensive state-of-the-art service to researchers, both regarding sample collection for biobanking projects, as well as regarding assistance with exploitation of biobanks for research. BBMRI.se will develop and provide the tools and the expertise required for creating new valuable sample collections as well as for improving accessibility and usefulness of already existing sample collections."
The structure of BBMRI.se was that it would exist as eight different, regionally distributed "work packages" (WP) allocated across the different member institutions, each with a separate area of responsibility (Swedish Research Council 2009). The ambition was to make sure that researchers all over Sweden were able to use the national facility, while simultaneously reaching out to the most proficient expertise across the whole in the country in order to manage and develop biobanking services. To this extent, BBMRI.se would enlist and incorporate various leading scientific experts in their respective fields as managers of these WPs. These founding "managers" became known as "National Champions," due to their leading national expertise in the designated area of responsibility (Ulnicane 2015; Lundvall and Borrás 2005) . As such, these individuals made up the cornerstones of BBMRI.se's structure ("Joachim," personal communication, 30 September 2014) . In many cases, these "National Champions" came from different member universities. This had followed the process of the member universities of BBMRI.se signing the consortium agreement, in which BBMRI.se became a national research infrastructure under BBMRI-ERIC. Each WP was essentially assigned its own strategic and operational plan based on BBMRI.se's overarching plan of harmonizing the biobanking standards (Swedish Research Council 2009) .
Nevertheless, the collaboration would not be frictionless, as major financial and organizational disagreements between the host university and some of the other member universities accumulated. In December 2015, representatives from three other member universities authored a joint statement to the Swedish Research Council, citing maladministration among the management of BBMRI.se by its host university (Hallmans et al. 2015; Karolinska Institutet 2016) . The accusation cited, among many other grievances, long-term occurrences of arbitrary conduct, wanton disregard, lack of transparency, host university-centred cronyism and psychological harassment. A subsequent exensive news story coverage in the Swedish press as well as an external auditing report concluded that there had been numerous counts of funds distributed incorrectly (Bäsén 2016; Kjellberg and Krey 2016; Skoglund, Drawfarc, and Fransson 2016) . Following some extended financial support, the Swedish Research Council funded BBMRI.se with a total of 157 million SEK (≈ €17 million) during the period 2010-2015 (Skoglund, Drawfarc, and Fransson 2016) . The auditing report concluded that these funds were largely used by the host university rather than being distributed across the members in a fair and just manner. The report also noted that while 84 % of the researchers utilizing BBMRI.se's biobanks were affiliated with the host university, pledged investments to biobanks in other parts of Sweden had never been actualized. At least a portion of these funds had been spent on funding of housing arrangements for the host university staff as well as a robot intended for the host university's own biobank rather than for the shared resources, as stipulated per the agreement (Skoglund, Drawfarc, and Fransson 2016) .
The events that transpired ultimately led to the Swedish Research Council announcing its withdrawal of additional funding in March 2016 (save for a 2-year decommissioning grant). This would effectively spell the end for BBMRI.se (Björk 2016; Swedish Research Council 2016) . In late 2017, the formation of Biobank Sverige [Eng.
Biobank Sweden] was announced, with financial support from the Swedish Research Council (Eaker 2018; Government Offices of Sweden 2017) . This would be a new biobank infrastructure, headed by Uppsala University rather than by KI, which would successively integrate the remnant of BBMRI.se along with national biobank NGOs, industry representatives, regional counties and interest groups (Biobank Sverige 2017). BBMRI.se finally ceased existing as a brand name on 1 April 2018, after its final mandate expired (Larsson et al. 2018) .
The fate of BBMRI.se serves as a relevant case also in a broader perspective. Swedish biobanking sciences had come to play a prominent and pioneering role in Europe, and the case may thus serve as an antecedent for future organizations wishing to establish a distributed research infrastructure (Dillner 2011) . A unique aspect regarding the BBMRI.se case is that while previous research makes a distinction between entrepreneurial efforts and large-scale organizations, BBMRI.se was in fact both already from the outset (Busenitz and Barney 1997; Scase and Goffee 1987) . It is true that previous research has provided for the theoretical possibility of a construction similar to BBMRI.se. For instance, Beuker (2008) posited that actors who are exceptionally knowledgeable and experienced may start a business without a plan. However, this notion is contradicted by Delmar and Shane (2004) , who contend that a business plan is indeed a determining factor as a means of obtaining legitimacy in the early instances of a start-up phase. To this extent, BBMRI.se illustrates an example of an organization built up by expert pioneers but without a traditional business plan (Swedish Research Council 2009).
Empirical Results
BBMRI.se was a large-scale entity that utilized certain forms of formal control through an official, communicated strategic plan (BBMRI.se 2015). There was also a director as well as a specific WP in charge of management and administration for all of the involved universities. However, BBMRI.se was also noted for having been an organization that underwent several transitional and expanding phases, ultimately resulting in the signing of the consortium agreement (Swedish Research Council 2013). As per the "4 I's," there are four relevant themes (in this case, lasting through various approximate time periods), upon which various sub-themes can be built. These are as follows: Intention (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) , Initiation ( ), Implementation (2009 and Introspection (Post-2013). Through thematic grouping, a total of 15 sub-themes were identified (as illustrated in Figure 2 ). To this extent, the four themes have in various places been presented with sample quotations from different respondents in order to illustrate how the sub-themes were uncovered.
Intention
The first sub-theme uncovered was an overall need to strengthen Swedish biobanking infrastructures. The respondents agreed in unison Sweden needed to succeed in harmonizing the biobanks, as the lack of harmonization had been a lingering problem that was detrimental to research.
"Joachim" contended that that the main concern was not so much the lack of samples per se, but rather that of competent human capital. This he saw as one of the motivators of instigating BBMRI.se, i. e. the ability of engaging leading experts, or "National Champions." "Joachim's" original interest in BBMRI.se stemmed from his involvement in NBP (National Biobanking Programme), where he served as the national coordinator. The NBP was formed in 2002 and ran until 2006. It was a joint national programme of the medical universities in Sweden funded privately by the Knut and Alice Wallenberg Foundation (one of the largest Swedish funders of research). NBP sought to improve the overview of Swedish biobanks and create a mode of standardization of the routines exercised by the biobanks. However, the project was time limited for the stated period above and never achieved coherent, national coordination the Swedish biobanks (Nobel 2008) . "Joachim" was subsequently involved in BISC (Biobank InfraStructure Committee). This was a temporary organization created in 2007 by the Swedish Research Council with the chief aim of having national responsibility for coordinating Swedish biobanks and developing infrastructure to enable efficient use in research (Nobel 2008) . In that capacity, it served to gather different actors from the academic, industrial and county political spheres for the purposes of fostering communication between the different actors and finding ways of making biobank research more efficient (Von Der Lehr 2012). The organization would ultimately propose harmonization of the biobanks and upon establishing BBMRI.se in 2009, the Swedish Research Council disestablished BISC (Nobel 2008; Von Der Lehr 2012) .
"Georg" contended that one of the cornerstones of BBMRI.se was to secure the coordination of biobanks in order to create new infrastructures for use in other research projects. He argued that this was initially controversial but that the idea was no longer questioned by "anyone." Another cornerstone was to secure the participation of all medical universities in Sweden. "Georg" claimed that the interest in creating a leading, harmonized Research infrastructure had also originated through his involvement in BISC.
"Rolph" argued that the purpose of BBMRI.se was not so much a matter of reaching absolute consensus between the different participants, but rather about taking steps in that direction. His initial involvement with BBMRI.se originated in the early 2000s, when he participated in ESF (European Science Foundation); an independent, non-governmental, non-profit organization that facilitates cooperation and collaboration in European research and development (European Science Foundation 2018). Several delegates from different European countries attended, with "Rolph" attending in the capacity as a Swedish representative. "Rolph" explained that he was involved with ESF intermittently for a 5-year period. During this period in time, it contributed with funds for a functional genomics programme and "Rolph" began collaborating with other European researchers who would then go on to working with BBMRI on a European level. His involvement with these actors would subsequently lead to "Rolph" becoming involved with BISC, where he would collaborate with other Swedish researchers. This would, in turn, later lead to the establishment of the BBMRI.se, the first national node of BBMRI.se.
"Matt" claimed that his role was a combination of establishing BBMRI.se's physical facility for biobanking and securing the implementation of new, improved technology for biobanking. "Matt" had an industrial background, saying he had previously "worked 27 years in research infrastructure in the pharma industry and built bigger infrastructures on an international scale." He contended that the budgets in the industry were considerably larger than for academic endeavours such as BBMRI.se. However, he posited that he felt motivated to make an effort in trying to make BBMRI.se succeed in order to take on the challenge of a "close to impossible task."
"Annie" said the conceptual idea of BBMRI was to alleviate the legal, ethical collaborations across borders. "Annie" was the biobank director at a BBMRI.se member university and thus had an interest in matters related towards improving biobank research.
As a representative of the Swedish Research Council, "June" had no primary involvement in setting up BBMRI.se. Rather, she was a representative of its funder, making her instrumental to BBMRI.se's foundation. "June" stipulated that BBMRI.se's purpose was to coordinate an infrastructure for biobanks and molecular resources. "June's" involvement in BBRMI.se originated through her research in biomedicine in the early 2000s (predating her engagement in the Swedish Research Council). Once ESFRI released their Roadmap in 2006, the process of initializing BBMRI had been set in motion.
"Nena" represented SBU and did not have any primary involvement in BBMRI.se. She was, however, involved in the work from the government's side in coordinating efforts between the Swedish counties and the biobanks in order to facilitate the implementation of BBMRI.se. The agency's work included approving projects and their operationalization, as well as their results. The agency was responsible for the content and conclusions of the systematic literature review that was conducted as part of the research in laying the foundation of the preparatory work of BBMRI.se. "Nena" claimed that the fundamental aspects of BBMRI.se were not always clear but essentially consisted of two components. The first was the notion of building a common structure for biobanks. The second was rooted in grander, international angle, which Nena described as an "empire-building perspective." Her ab initio involvement in BBMRI.se emanated from her involvement in leading previous delegations in clinical research. This would ultimately lead to her heading the SBU assignment for the BBMRI.se research.
Initiation
The main sub-theme uncovered under this theme was earlier initiatives. That is to say that before BBMRI.se, there had been various other harmonization initiatives in a much smaller scale, often restricted to a particular geographic region. An important aspect here was BISC, in which "Joachim" "Georg," and "Rolph" were personally involved. BISC brought many of the leading biobank experts together and opened a channel of communication between them. The preparatory work done in BISC would also lay the foundation for the original BBMRI.se application.
Another sub-theme uncovered was that of expert newcomers. Specifically, "Matt" had not been involved in any of the earlier initiatives, as he joined once the application had been written. However, he contended that he had devised a "five-year plan" for his work package based on previous work he had done in the industry, while also contending that he was able to build his work package based on the preexisting biobank based at KI.
Likewise, "Annie" did not become involved with BBMRI.se until 2013 and had not been involved in any of the earlier harmonization initiatives. Instead, she had mainly been involved in managing the regional biobank at her university.
Upon determining "June" and "Nena's" activities, a new sub-theme was uncovered, namely government assignment. "June's" pre-action commitment predominantly consisted of various committees and hearings aimed towards investigating the practical aspects of biobank harmonization. "June" recollected that a new govern-ment bill had been passed which granted the Swedish Research Council funding for the creation of new infrastructure, in turn impacting the formation of BBMRI.se by secured the necessary funding. "June" recounted that there was much rivalry between some of the pioneering researchers, saying "it was really like 'cat and mouse'." "June" added that this was fundamentally rooted in a failure to understand the other's point of view, and holding different terminologies and definitions for various concepts relating to biobanking practices. "June" thus recounted that she and the Swedish Research Council would have to stress the need to harmonization as the Swedish Research Council was unwilling to fund parallel projects.
The government's assignment also entailed ensuring the establishment of a functioning form of collaboration. On this account, "Nena's" pre-action commitment involved communicating with various interested parties, both within BBMRI.se and within the counties. "Nena" claimed that she oversaw the different groups that worked towards laying the groundwork for the impending harmonization. For instance, one group would handle sample processing, another group would handle communication, another group would handle documentation and yet another group would handle structure and financing, etc.
Implementation
A sub-theme of approval was uncovered. According to "Joachim," the implementation phase started when the Swedish Research Council finally approved the Operation Grant application through a commissioning grant to initialize BBMRI.se in 2009. "Joachim" did hold the contract signing in June 2010 as the decisive date of BBMRI.se's ultimate formation. "Joachim" contended that subsequent to the formation of BBMRI.se, the BBMRI concept caught on like "wildfire" throughout several other European countries.
However, "Joachim" added that a very difficult and nightmarish period ensued after this point up to the signing of the consortium agreement in 2013, as several universities initially refused to sign the consortium agreement. He claimed that he never found out what the delay was, or why the universities were reluctant in responding to the requests of joining BBMRI.se. "Joachim" added that he found the situation so frustrating he decided to take a leave of absence for a year to work on a WHO project in France. Instead, he handed the assignment of BBMRI.se director to his deputy, who continued serving in that capacity for a few more years even after "Joachim's" return the following year. Instead, "Joachim" served as deputy director while the consortium agreement was finally signed in 2013 and "Joachim" subsequently regained the director's position.
"Georg" contended that the implementation began once all parties had signed the initial BBMRI.se contract. However, he contended there had been discrepancies in the signing of the second contract, the consortium agreement. "Georg" claimed that many parties, including himself, had been circumvented after the first contract was signed by the director and the Swedish Research Council. He stipulated that a different contract had been signed than the one originally agreed upon, which he argued centralized many of the decision-making processes to the host university and diminished much of the researchers' own influence. "Georg" exclaimed "It is not acceptable it is most likely illegal because it concerns such a vast sum of money." On a personal note, "Georg" claimed that one of his most important contributions was the introduction of quality control systems. These control systems would set up various checks and balances throughout his own WP as well as the other WPs, and ensure that scientific results were reported accurately. He added that an important component in this was to make sure that entered agreements were upheld. Although he contended he never had anything against the host university as such, he criticized the system that allowed for the consolidation of the host universitydominated hegemony of BBMRI.se, comparing BBMRI.se to a "da capo-story," in reference to the constantly recurring patterns and events. "Rolph's" account brought forth a new sub-theme, connectivity. He argued that the implementation began once the WPs were being formed. "Rolph" recalled he had been active in the early BBMRI on a European level and claimed he served in an executive position that was much similar to the one he now had in BBMRI.se. However, he contended that his WP did not have the resources to do all the things he wanted to do, as his WP could only "talk and advise people that this [particular] method may be better than the other." He also added that BBMRI.se subsequent to its launching only consisted of a "very small part" of his current activities but that his ambition was to implement a two-way information flow to the biobanking community that helps spread new ideas in conducting analyses. Concretely, "Rolph" added that his WP had helped implement two databases. The first one, "BARC," was a catalogue outlining how a biobank user can conduct an analysis by purchasing a specific product from a specific retailer, such as a kit or a machine. The second database was called "Molmeth," which was a database outlining various techniques. The ultimate ambition were to connect the two and set up a form of "expert centre" where the pharmaceutical industry and academic researchers turn to in order to receive access to information on samples and techniques without needing to actually own the samples in question.
"Matt" believed the implementation had started with the consortium agreement but complained that it had been a slow-moving process to get it signed. He argued that he had tried to connect the conceptual structure of his work package to that of the preexisting structure of the host university's biobank. This mainly concerned staff rather than processes, which "Matt" stated were not "good enough". His strategy in this regard was to take inspiration from the "hard deadline" model for various projects found in several other concurrent large-scale population cohort studies. This ultimately resulted in a "five-year plan" for his WP, which outlined the establishment of BBMRI.se's physical facility for biobanking, as well as implementing new improved technologies for biobanking, in order to ensure high throughput of samples. "Annie's" account presented the sub-theme of hope of empowerment. "Annie" agreed that the implementation phase had begun with the signing of the consortium agreement. This effectively forced her into BBMRI.se, initially as a co-ordinator for her university, as she served as that university's biobank director." Annie" was not happy about the situation, as she argued that BBMRI.se was plagued by nebulousness and indistinctness, but contended that she could do more to remedy the situation by assuming a leading position. "Annie" added that she was not pleased with the consortium agreement already from its draft form, as she thought it implemented too rigid roles and functions. As a result, she claimed she was ostracized by "Jon-Derek". She said he had at first offered her to devise a better alternative as a point of departure. When she had taken him up on his word and presented a document outlining a new proposal, he became infuriated and killed the proposal immediately, calling it "one of the most childish" acts she had ever done. At the same time, he was careful to state that those views were not actually his own, but rather those of "others", without being able to specify any names.
Another sub-theme was funding. In "June's" opinion, BBMRI.se's implementation began when the funds were secured and the application to form BBMRI.se was signed by all parties. "June" contended that the Swedish Research Council's responsibility was to ensure that the infrastructure became fully national. "June" explained that the correct series of events stipulated that the consortium agreement was in effect before approving additional funds. However, "June" emphasized that allocation of funds are done by a national board at BBMRI.se consisting of representatives from different universities, located at the host university. "Nena's" account uncovered the sub-theme of lack of communication. She believed the implementation phase had begun once the initial agreements had been signed, although contended that it was fully implemented once the consortium agreement had been signed. "Nena" was not satisfied with the time-frame, arguing that BBMRI.se should have come further in terms of finance and infrastructure once the consortium agreement had been signed. Even though she was an external actor, "Nena" claimed that the WPs affected her because they introduced competence and knowledge into the organization. She claimed that she personally interacted with the WP-leaders in terms of communication, sampling, documentation and structure, though she did not consider the endeavour to be about the individual scientists, but rather about achieving national cohesion. However, she added that the inherent problematic construction of BBMRI.se revolved around one director who held all the executive authority.
To this point, "June" stated that the Swedish Research Council does not "micromanage" their infrastructures but added that the only university they kept contact with was the host university.
Introspection
In terms of BBMRI.se's greatest accomplishments, the first sub-theme uncovered was creation. "Joachim", "Georg", "Rolph", "Annie", June" and "Nena" all agreed that the greatest accomplishment concerning BBMRI.se was the fact that it was created (along with the subsequent signing of the consortium agreement) as it served as a national organization aimed towards delivering world-leading infrastructures.
A sub-theme of collaboration also emerged as "Matt" contended that overcoming interpersonal difficulties and "transforming talk into action in collaborative settings" as being the greatest success factor.
However, other emergent sub-themes also indicated considerable dissatisfaction among the respondents with the way things turned out for BBMRI.se. The first of such themes was ambiguity. "Joachim" argued that customers were not always aware of the fact that it was BBMRI.se that had serviced them. Instead, they would tend to believe it had been one of the individual member universities. "Rolph" echoed a similar sentiment, criticizing the consortium agreement for having created a managerial ambiguity in regards to the budget. "Rolph" argued that the extant arrangement entailed that his WP could be tasked with funding a person working in a different part of the country, in turn reducing the funds intended for the staff in his WP. Adding to this ambiguity was "Nena's" contention that plans were sometimes brought into fruition and other times not. She blamed the previous management for introducing "new whimsicalities" and added that "Jon-Derek" would get "furious" at other staff, while other times he would not be quite as angry.
"Georg" was also highly critical, uncovering a sub-theme of deception. Specifically, "Georg" was dissatisfied with how the host university had handled the construction of BBMRI.se. He claimed that the extant organi-zation did not reflect the one originally agreed upon, stating that the current management turned a deaf ear. Instead, he wanted "an administrative executive to be in charge of the administrative components". He continued advocating a system of intermittent, rotating host universities, rather than having a permanent host university.
"Annie's" testimony brought up the sub-theme of conspiracy of silence. As said that "academic inbreeding" was a major problem and that scientists would often protect each other as to not let on when something is not working out. "Annie" argued that scientists became so "blinded" by the prospects of receiving funding that the goal itself became of subordinated importance.
A final sub-theme uncovered was distrust. "June" admitted BBMRI.se was marred by distrust by some actors towards certain parts of the arrangement, saying "someone will be left without a piece of the pie, while someone else gets a larger piece". "Nena" contended this distrust was rooted in personal issues emanating from the managerial level. The distrust was mainly found between the different WPs but especially towards the host university-centred leadership. "Nena" explained "What is the 'good leadership'? … It wasn't marked by generosity, it really wasn't … The main problem was that ["Jon-Derek"] wanted to build an empire and [he] was neither generous nor collaborative". "Matt" subscribed to a similar notion, saying that academia was inherently set up as a "highly competitive environment", unlike an organization where people share the same goals.
Synthesis
The synthesis shows that in regards to the theme of Intention, the respondents were driven by the same motivator, namely the need to strengthen Swedish biobanking infrastructure.
In terms of Initiation, most respondents had prior experiences of working with (smaller-scaled) biobank harmonization initiatives. The ones who had not, had advanced professional experience of biobanking from either the county or the industry. The external respondents had acted upon a government assignment.
For Implementation, the researchers agreed BBMRI.se began in effect once the consortium agreement had been signed. Some researchers had tried to connect and implement their past experiences from other settings into their BBMRI.se operations. Another researcher had (mistakenly) hoped that her new-found leading position in the organization would give her a mandate to introduce a better alternative to the consortium agreement. There was, nevertheless, a financial incentive to sign the consortium agreement and begin operations, as the Swedish Research council had conditioned additional funding to the launch of BBMRI.se and its operations. At this stage, there was a perceived lack of communication, which was tied to the inherent structure of how BBMRI.se was constructed. It had mainly been built up centring around one executive director who had been granted immense authority. This, in combination with the fact that the Swedish Research Council only ever had an established communication channel with the host university, resulted in a perceived lack of communication between the different actors in the different work packages.
In regards to Introspection, the researchers all agreed that the greatest accomplishment with BBMRI.se was the fact that it was ever created in the first place. One respondent believed BBMRI.se had helped promote collaboration and bridge interpersonal differences. However, several other respondents were critical to how things had turned out. This included the ambiguity that surrounded much of BBMRI.se. The director believed that the researchers more often than not still identified with their own universities rather than BBMRI.se, even when conducting BBMRI.se business-This negatively impacted on the brand name since this would be picked up by customers who would erroneously believe they had been serviced by someone other than BBMRI.se. The structure of the organization was also perceived as ambiguous by some, with unclear/unconvincing financial structures. Moreover, there was a feeling of the executive management having acted in a deceitful manner in overruling and existent consortium agreement, in favour of a different one that had not been processed by other concerned parties. Adding to this problem, there was a sentiment of a "code of silence" between certain researchers. The notion was that these would not dare speak out against various types of failures and would even betray their own goals in the interest of securing more funding. Ultimately, the organization was marred by various degrees of distrust caused by managerial issues. One specific problem highlighted was the former director, who was perceived as uncharitable, uncooperative and placing more focus on sating his own ego, than on building a sustainable working environment. Table 2 presents a Summary of the respondents' main important drivers constituting each of the 4 I's throughout the process.
Concluding Discussion
Analytical Summary, Implications & Future Research
This study sought to investigate if collective entrepreneurial team cognition remains consistent throughout the creation and implementation of a distributed large-scale research infrastructure. Using the "4 I's" model, it has been possible to document and analyse the process through four steps. At its starting point, there is no doubt that BBMRI.se (at least in theory) had particularly favourable preconditions in Sweden. Not only had Sweden undertaken several preparatory actions, but the country had several structural advantages as well, favouring the entrepreneurial premise. For instance, Sweden inherently carries an extensive registry of its population (Ölund, Lindqvist, and Litton 2007) . Sweden also issues a unique civics registration number to all of its inhabitants (whether citizens or foreign national residents). This, in turn, makes the population easier to identify on an individual level. The open healthcare services also fostered a research-friendly environment. Hence, it is a logical consequence that pioneering entrepreneurial scientists would want to engage this domain that affects so much of the biomedical research, as the desire to innovate and improve remain one of the most prominent motivators for entrepreneurs by and large (Sutherland and Canwell 2008) .
The results show that there was indeed an overall consensus in the personal rationale behind getting involved in BBMRI.se. Still, the ways of doing so appears to have been subject to much interpretation by the staff members themselves as well as the government agency actors, who facilitated the establishment of BBMRI.se. The respondents have undoubtedly been coloured by their previous experiences as well as their reasons for joining the BBMRI.se infrastructure. This is furthermore reflected in their interpretation of what the organization should be doing, rather than describing its mere raison d'être. The ensuing conflicts leading to BBMRI.se's ultimate downfall can in no small part be attributed to the perception that the organization was run in a topdown manner with ambiguous managerial agendas (especially on behalf of the former director), which did little to anchor trust amongst the participating universities.
A notable observation is the fact that the sub-themes appear to progressively increase for every "I" in the "4 I's" model. In the stage of Intention, all respondents appear to share the same understanding of need, albeit for different reasons. This reflects a fairly homogenous mind-set among the entrepreneurs in the desire of creating something new that aims to make a scientific difference. However, this congruent notion appears to gradually dissipate in the ensuing "I's".
For Initiation, there is a discernible difference between those who were involved from the outset and those who joined in later, as well as the external actors. This difference, however, is understandable, given the different backgrounds, which also reflects in the initial steps the respondents have taken. In spite of this, all respondents found ways of applying their past experiences.
However, when arriving at the Implementation stage, the conflicts began manifesting themselves rapidly. Even so much as to there was disagreement as to exactly when the BBMRI.se initiative was believed to have been implemented. The respondents held different expectations as to what their roles and functions within the organization would actually entail, each trying to shape it according to their own vision and experiences. While the financial incentive would keep the respondents motivated, the lack of adequate communication would prove highly detrimental. This, in turn, emanated from the organization's inherent structure, centring around one individual who, by and large, had failed to secure confidence from the other senior managers. The fact that the Swedish Research Council was perceived to collude with this director acted contrary to the efforts to instil long-term confidence in the sustainability of the organization at large. Communication between the different WPs seemed aberrant at best, with some WPs hardly ever interacting at all.
At the final stage of Introspection, all respondents agreed in hindsight that the establishment of BBMRI.se was the greatest feature the organization ever accomplished. However, at this stage, the respondents reflected on their expectation gap, what they wanted out of the organization and its failure to live up to said expectations. The respondents accounted for several different types of mistakes committed. BBMRI.se was not clearly perceived by several staff members. That is they would often not identify themselves with the organization, which suggests a weak/fragmented organizational culture. There was also several trust issues towards the management, where several respondents felt ostracized or even betrayed by the management and/or the former director.
From this, two conclusions can be drawn. On a specific level, BBMRI.se ultimately failed because of its deficiency in transparency, communication, trust and organizational culture. On a more general, theoretical, level is the implication that seeks to answer this study's original question. That is to say, that collective entrepreneurial team cognition may exist only to a partial extent when forming a large-scale distributed research infrastructure. To the point, entrepreneurs may well share similar motivations while entering a project (albeit for different, personal reasons). Nevertheless, this shared notion may gradually become more fragmented as the process progresses. This is in part due to diverging ambitions/expectations, but also due to a failure of iden-tifying oneself with the organization as well as a feeling of not being able to communicate with the concerned parties. The lack of organizational/managerial transparency also risks further obfuscating the entrepreneurs' personal agendas from one another.
Moreover, this study carries several theoretical and practical implications for future entrepreneurship studies. As an "action phase model," the "4 I's of entrepreneurship" can contribute to future managerial assessments of the processes involved in setting up a large-scale entrepreneurial endeavour by offering a "thick description" of the experiences and ambitions of the respondents. That is, explaining not just the behaviour of the entrepreneurs, but also the context, so that the overall the motivations provide insight to an outsider (Geertz 1973) . A practical implication is that a large-scale distributed research infrastructure initiated without the existence of a prior business plan may exhibit similar problems to that of BBMRI.se due to the organizational structure's reliance on the entrepreneurs' individual experiences and expectations. Moreover, the results suggest that while the "National Champions" may play quintessential roles in forming future distributed research infrastructures, it is vital to ensure that they not only share interest in the initiative, but that the management seeks out co-operative approaches with full disclosure of the strategic intent with all involved managerial parties. Furthermore, it is important to establish an awareness of the other managers' agendas and, in doing so, establish a common ground from the outset that is bereft of personal prestige and hidden agendas.
Methodological Considerations
A possible constraint is the limited selection of respondents. However, only managerial initiators were required as this study endeavoured to gather in-depth information about their motives and perceptions. Thus, a larger selection of respondents might have come at the expense of gaining a better understanding of each individual respondent as well as detract from the initial focus of the study (Kvale and Brinkmann 2009) .
While it may seem paradoxical for an ex-post facto study to collect respondents' ex-ante recollections, it is important to remember that similar "after-the-fact" studies are not infrequently used as a substitute for true experimental research testing cause-and-effect relationships (Lunenburg and Irby 2008) . It is also a suitable option for situations where it is not practical (or ethically acceptable) to apply the full protocol of a true experimental design (Silva 2010) . In this case, the application of an ex-post facto study serves as an advantage, as it certifies that the respondents have not been influenced by the researcher at any point throughout the course of events (Silva 2010; Cohen, Manion, and Morrison 2018) .
Interviews, particularly those involving retrospective studies, inherently include a risk of "recall bias" (Riegelman 2005) . Research has shown that the level of bias is generally more prominent in two instances (Godlonton, Hernandez, and Murphy 2016). The first is in response to negative changes for objective indicators. The second is in greater response to positive changes for subjective indicators, i. e. something that has admittedly impacted the respondent personally. For this reason, great care was taken to formulate a clear articulation of the aim with verification of responses through follow-up questions in the case of vague or ambiguous answers (Szklo and Nieto 2014) . Furthermore, a standardized mode of data collection was secured through the use of an interview guide. In order to allow the respondents to reflect through the sequence of events in the way they recalled them, they were provided with the time they needed before answering the questions (Hassan 2006) .
Interviews inherently possess the risk of "social desirability bias," meaning that the respondents could be over-reporting "good behaviour" or under-reporting "bad behaviour" (Rovai, Baker, and Ponton 2014) . This risk was mitigated by the fact that the organization in question failed and there was as such not much to motivate the respondents to give false, but socially desirable responses (Mitchell and Jolley 2013) . Further mitigation was done by certifying that the wording presented was relayed in as neutral and value-free tone as possible. Moreover, the respondents' authentic names were all withheld, as to provide for further neutrality, detachment and reassurance (McBurney and White 2013). The same technique was used to mitigate any occurrence of the "interviewer effect" (David and Sutton 2011) .
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